PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ADVERTISEMENT

Invitation for professional services in support of Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad’s and CSX Transportation, Inc. CREATE 75th St CIP and B9 projects.

The solicitation is for:

Project Design Services including, but not limited to:
- Drafting Technical Specifications/Standards
- Design Review of Third Party Plans
- Preparation of Design Plans for Environmental Permitting
- Surveying, to include GPS & Processing of Flimap & PMV data
- CADD
- Geo-Tech Investigations, Analysis
- Engineering Support for Environmental and Construction Permitting (identification, procurement and enforcement)
- Electrical Engineering – Including Power Services Distribution Systems, Lighting, Facility Services
- Preliminary and Detailed Design, Construction Engineering Services for Projects including, Track, Civil, Signal, Bridge, Structures, Electrical, Environmental
- Professional Civil, Structural, and Signal Engineering plan signing and sealing
- Design to Budget Construction Cost clause
- Coordinate with other railroads and agencies on the CREATE team

Construction Engineering and Inspection Services including, but not limited to:
- Safety Inspections and Auditing of B&OCT and CSXT Construction Forces and Contractors working for B&OCT, CSXT, including adherence of applicable Federal, State, B&OCT, and CSXT Regulations and Policies
- Quality - Both Adherence to Plan and Material Supply Quantities
- Construction Site Inspections
- Schedules - Development and Schedule Adherence Reporting
- Estimates/Budgets and Cost Projections
- Project Analysis and Accounting
- Project Material, Labor and Equipment Resource Management
- Construction and Quality Assurance of Material
- Review and Management of Scope Changes, Value Engineering, and Extras
- Planning
- Program Management
- Preparation of Project Bid Documents, Plans, and Specifications
- Analysis Recommendations of Bids
- Prequalification of Potential Bidders
- Construction Surveying/Layout
- Construction Coordination and monitoring, including inspections
• Buy America tracking
• Certified payroll tracking
• DBE tracking
• Coordinate with other railroads and agencies on the CREATE team

Proposals are due at 12:00 PM CST on Friday, February 15, 2019. Contract selection is expected around March 15, 2019.

Additionally, the CREATE 75th St CIP and B9 projects are funded in part by federal and/or state funds. Therefore, interested firms will be required to comply with certain State and Federal policies, such as Equal Employment Opportunity, Disadvantaged Business Enterprise participation, and Davis-Bacon Act.

Insurance requirements (subject to change) are: Commercial General Liability combined single limit $5M per occurrence; Automobile Liability combined single limit $0.5M per occurrence; Employers’ Liability Insurance; Builder’s Risk Insurance; Workers’ Compensation Insurance. B&OCT/CSXT requires that the railroad be named as an additional insured. Insurance coverage cannot be denied within 50 feet of a railroad. Health and Safety Plan is required. B&OCT/CSXT requires that a project manager be committed for the duration of the job. Contractor safety orientation training and employee participation in Browz is required.

Diversity requirement on contracting is to be determined by IDOT in advance of each task order. DBE firms must be currently listed on the Illinois Unified Certification Program Directory.

Contact Mrs. Brett Guarino at: Email: Brett_Guarino@csx.com for a proposal package. A mandatory pre-proposal meeting is scheduled for February 6, at 12:00 PM CST at 1700 East 167th Street, Calumet City, Illinois 60409. Make a reservation by contacting Mrs. Guarino by email.

**Interested prime consultants are required to attend the pre-proposal meeting. Interested subconsultants may also attend but are not required to attend. ONLY 2 Members per firm may attend.**

For more information on CREATE go to [http://www.createprogram.org/](http://www.createprogram.org/)